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  The New High School
By Maddox and Thomas
Have you heard of the new high school or even seen it?
Well I have and it’s huge,
369,000ft² to be exact!

It was $81,000,000 including the new football stadium! The reason it c osts so much is not the quality it
is the size (but it’s probably the quality too)!

Xbox ONEx

Hey guys I'm Jashua Anglo and today I will be talking about the

release of the all new Xbox oneX.Im just her to tell you guys about
recent test and games to be released along side of the new xbox.
let's talk about the all new forza Motorsport 7,which is a realistic
racing game in which you can experience many races such the
Grand Prix.



To conclude this article I will just name a couple things about the new
Xbox

1. The Xbox one x is being called the most powerful yet
2. The Xbox one x is not really that different compared to to the Xbox
one s

3. The Xbox one x is the top notch in gigs and storage are top

notch,but when the ps5 comes out in a couple years it’s gonna blow
the competition.

Mrs.Cornwell Interview

By: Mukta Daripalli, Grace Condon,
and Brianna Cong

1.

Where did you work before you came to

Horizon?  I worked as a principal at another

elementary school, called Wright Elementary.

2.

What do you like most about the kids here?  I
love how generous, caring and hardworking
the students are at Horizon.

3.

If you could be anything what would you be?  I
love my job, it’s the best job in the world!

4.

What do you like to do in your free time?  I like

to walk my dog and hang out with my family.
5.

Who was your favorite teacher in your

childhood?  My favorite teacher was my 2nd
grade teacher, Mrs. Kelly.

6.

What was your favorite subject in school?

Read, because books can take you different
places, without even leaving your house.

7.

What was your favorite moment so far at

Horizon?  When we sing “Peace on the Horizon”
all together twice a year.

8.

What is your favorite book?  Rising Strong
because it helps you to be a better person.

9.

If you have any, how many kids do you have?
I have two kids.

RIDDLE’s
JOKES

    Fun Facts
By: Dylan Talo

·  Hurricane Harvey worth of rain
in one week!

Poor people have it. Rich people need ·     Banging your head against a
it. If you eat it you die. What is it?

If I drink I die, if I eat I’m fine what am
I?

What word becomes shorter when
you add two letters to it?

Which weighs more, a pound of
feathers or a pound of bricks?

We see it once in a year, twice in a

week, and never in a day. What is it?

What kind of coat is always wet when
you put it on?

I’m tall when i’m young, i’m short

when i’m old. When there is no light,
people think i’m gold.

What do you call a bear without an
ear?

What has hands but can not clap?

Whats full of holes but can still hold
water?

I am an odd number. Take away
one letter and I become even.
What number am I?

There was a plane crash every
single person died. Who
survived?

You go at red, but stop at green
what am I?

wall for an hour burns 150
calories!
·     Pteronophobia is the fear of
being tickled by feathers
·     When hippos get mad their
sweat turns red
·     May 29th is officially put a
pillow on your fridge day
·     September is the only month
that has the same amount of
letters in its name as the number
of the month. (9 letters, 9th
  month)
·     The average woman uses her
height in lipstick every 5 years.

Special Thanks To

Mrs.Florer who helped us get
started and told us about the
whole thing and Mr.Kennelly who
helped us through technology
troubles. :)

Homecoming

Homecoming is a tradition of
welcoming students back to school. It
usually includes activities for students
such as sports, cultural events, and a
parade through the streets of the city
or town. Throughout the week many
schools will have dress-up days
sometimes called “spirit week”. Many
schools hold a rally during
homecoming week, often one or more
nights before the game. The events
vary but may include skits, games,
introduction to the homecoming
court(King, Queen etc.) and comments
from the football players and or coach
about the upcoming game.

Write To Us

Please write to us! We have only
just begun to write the HEN, and we
strongly encourage you to write to
us. Why you might ask? Because
we want to make the newspaper
best for you. Writing to us, and
telling us what you like, dislike, or
suggest, would be greatly
appreciated.
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The NFL

Anyone like The NFL….. Well
then you’re in luck we got all the

What is big and yellow, comes in

the morning, and brighten mom's
day.

Mr. Smith has five daughters.

Each daughter has a brother.
How many children does Mr.
Smith have?

You walk into a room with a
match, a kerosene lamp, a

candle, and a fireplace. Which
one do you light first?

What has ten letters and starts
with gas, what am I?

What is at the end of a rainbow?
A cowboy rides into town on

friday, stays for three days, then

Iowa Wins

By.Sidney Peterson
With a win of 44 to 41 Iowa

takes the lead for the second
time in a row.  The game on

September 9th 2017 had gone
into overtime with both teams

at 38 to 38. Iowa State makes
a field goal with 41 to 38 and
then Iowa makes a

TOUCHDOWN. That settles

winning for the second time in

#1 The Patriots were supposed
to be named the Bay State
Patriots.

Cy-Hawk trophy.I hope Iowa

#2 The Super Bowl trophy cost
$25,000

the game 44 to 41 with Iowa
a row and taking home the
State can win next year.

#3 There are 67,000 seats,11
elevators,and 48 concession
areas in century link stadium.

leaves on friday. How did he do
it?

What starts with the letter “t”, is

#4 It wasn't a requirement to a
wear a helmet in the NFL until
1943.

filled with “t” and ends in “t”?

The Answers Will Be In Next
Month’s Newspaper
By Harrison

                  And Henry

NFL action right here, my name
is Jashua Anglo and throughout
the whole year I will be keeping
you up to NFL date until football
season ends. First off let's start
off with the season kickoff game
Patriots VS Chiefs which was a
disappointing loss for the
Patriots,and as  the Patriots
being my favorite football team I
was disappointed as well. Ok
enough with the kickoff let's get
into some fun FootBaLl  Facts

Source:Google

#5 cheerleaders in the NFL
usually make around $50-$75 a
game

See you next time on HEN!!!!!

